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IF WE SOUND LIKE 

WE’RE BRAGGING ... 

PLEASE PARDON US! 

But we are very proud of our lining-out stock. 
With us, the growing of top-quality liners is a spe- 
cialized business — not just a sideline. From the be- 
ginning of our nursery some ten years ago we have 
specialized in this field, and we now feel that we can 
supply you with some of the best liners to be found 
anywhere. 

Our Dowfume MC2 fumigated beds have a high 
peat moss content, are all under sprinkler system, and 
we maintain a carefully supervised program of fertiliz- 
ing and spraying. These factors combine to give you 
good healthy plants with wonderful fibrous root sys- 
tems, strong stems and branches, and _ rich-green 
foliage. 

We invited you to compare our liners with any 
others you may have been using. 

With the high cost of transportation on finished 
stock, we urge you to consider the savings you will 
effect by growing your own — from our fine liners — 
either in containers or in the field. 

The demand for container-grown stock is steadily 
increasing. Place your order with us early and be sure 
of having nice stock on hand for next season’s sales. 

GO GUAGE BILEMNURSERY 

Role, BOX I30 MOBILE, ALABAMA 
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Terms of Sale 

Conditions 

We accept all orders on condition that they shall 
be void should injury beyond our control befall the 
stock. All quotations are subject to prior sale of 
stock. Prices listed cancel all previous quotations. 

Prices 

Five and fifty of one variety and size at the 10 
and 100 rate respectively. We cannot accept orders 
for less than five of any one variety, or size of lining- 
out stock. 

All prices are net F.O.B. our nursery. No charge 
is made for packing orders for lining-out stock, 
whether bed-grown or potted, but packing is charged 
at cost on orders for B&B or container-grown stock. 

Payments 

Cash with order. C.O.D. shipments will be made 
only when a twenty-five per cent deposit accompanies 
order. 

Booking Orders 

Booked orders will not necessarily be binding on 
us unless buyer either takes delivery or confirms or- 
der with a deposit of 25°94 on or before January Ist. 

Claims 

All claims must be made immediately upon re- 
ceipt of stock. We shall be glad to adjust any mis- 
take made by us, but in no case will our liability ex- 
ceed the purchase price. 

Transportation 

All prices F.O.B. Mobile. We make no charge for 
delivery to carrier, but our liability ceases when goods 
are turned over to carrier, and risks and costs of trans- 
portation belong to purchaser. 

We are open for business from 7 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
on week days, Saturdays till noon, and no business 
on Sundays. You are cordially invited to visit us dur- 
ing our business hours. 



Broad-Leaved Evergreens 

Abbreviations: 
S, Seedlings; CT, Cuttings Trans- 

planted; BR, Bare-rooted. 

Abelia Edward Goucher 

Comparatively new Abelia, similar to the well- 
known Abelia Grandiflora, with larger and darker 
pink flowers. Good, compact spreading habit of 
growth. 

Abelia Grandiflora 

Very popular plant for hedge or mass planting, 
with glossy leaves and pinkish white trumpet shaped 
flowers borne in profusion during the summer. 

Each 10 100 

6a 8 a. Ca po eee a i ee $1.50 $10.00 

ea PAO TOS yay eee ee ee ee 1.75 12.50 

a WEA RH {Char be. Mee ae ee 2.29 17.50 

Aucuba Japonica 

Compact, rather slow growing evergreen with 
large shiny leaves. 

GerSeee XT SeeGlings 2.2. eat 2.00 15.00 
8-12”, 2 Yr. Seedlings —.__________. o 2.50 20.00 

Gallong. Cans 2-2 322 =e -50 

Buxus Harlandi 

Dark green, narrow leaved, compact, slow grower 
but faster than Buxus Sempervirens, and will stand 
hot summers of the Gulf Coast, but is also very hardy. 
By far the best Boxwood for the South. 

Buxus Japonica 

Fairly fast-growing Box with light-colored round 
leaves. Grows well in full sun. 6-8” and 8-12”. 

B=) Gree Conk Lie eee oes oe Blas, 2 22 1.25 8.50 

GES ae Cs mel open os eee Uy =e 1.50 10.00 

Sa 126g Come) se ee om 2.00 15.00 
Gallon Cans (Harlandi) 50 A 



Callistemon Rigidus (Bottlebrush) 

Compact bush with narrow, stiff leaves. Bright 
red bottle brush shaped flowers in spring and summer. 

Each 10 100 

2 LO DOU fe ee ae ear As $2.00 $15.00 
SISOS gees ee ee £33 2.50 17.50 
Gallon’ Cans)2= a eee -50 ; ‘ 

Cleyera Japonica 

A fine evergreen shrub of wide adaptabilities. Has 
rather thick, glossy leaves which are brownish red 
when young, turning dark green at maturity. A tall 
upright grower, but compact, with creamy white fra- 
srant flowers. 
G=. S(t Cree eee re cee we ee ae pene 1.75 12.50 

S12 Cie Lae eer Care eee er eee oe ee 22D 17.50 

Euonymus Patens 

One of the most popular breadleaved Evergreens. 
Low shrub with good foliage and clusters of red ber- 
ries in the winter. 
6-8 Bal sae geen Be Bt Bale 2 = 1.50 10.00 

Eurya Japonica 

Low growing evergreen, having elongated narrow 
leaves with well-defined midrib of bright green. 
Small greenish-white flowers followed by black fruits. 
Stands shade well. 

GaeS pte Owl, Beek ete Se ee a 1.50 10.00 
ES WFLA PRAMS Wise sete Bie ait een eaten = 1.75 12.50 

1231816 Cire 1 rere eee ee ao 2.00 15.00 

Gardenia Mystery 

Well-grown Cape Jasmine, with much larger and 
more attractive flowers than the old type. 
6=080- Cre pe At ae nO Re aera Ped a= 1.25 8.50 

ey PIE Oia Be ee eee ee re 1.50 10.00 

12218 ae Crag pps te et io Mets 12.50 

Gallon? Cans. 3 2S 50 : ; 

Gardenia Radicans 

Dwarf growing, small leaved, almost creeping 
Cape Jasmine, with small, very fragrant flowers. 

Gardenia Stricta Nana 

A little taller grower than the Gardenia Radicans, 
and has larger flowers. This Gardenia is very hardy, 
withstanding severe winter of Dallas, Texas, section 
without protection. Excellent variety, but supply is 
limited. 

Prices of above two Gardenias: 

6=1.8 58 Com ye eee ee hr ee ats 1.25 8.50 
SL Ort Cie ee ee ec is 1.50 10.00 

Quarts Cans= =e ee 20 



Hydrangea Hortensia 

French Hydrangea with huge spikes of blue or 
pink flowers, depending upon soil conditions, in early 

summer. They do best in partially shady locations 
with plenty of moisture. 

Each 10 100 

Galion. Cans. $.50 

Ilex Cassine Angustifolia 

Medium size shrub with narrow long leaves. Even 
young plants will bear red berries profusely. 8-10”, 
10-15” and gallon cans. 

Ilex Crenata Convexa (Bullata) 

Slow, but compact grower with glossy convex 
leaves. Very desirable for hedge or low foundation 
plantings, and very hardy. Liners and gallon cans. 

Ilex Crenata Microphylla 

Similar to the Convexa, with less convexed leaves 
which are more glossy. A very compact grower. The 
best type small-leaf Ilex. Liners. 

Ilex Vomitoria Femina (Berry-Bearing Yaupon) 

Compact, twiggy shrub with small oblong leaves 
and bright red berries in profusion. Seedlings will not 
all bear, but these are cuttings grown from female 
plants. Can be sheared in any form. 8-10”, 10-15”. 
Prices of above four Ilex: 

GaSe CAA. Seite ae ee = 1675 12.50 
S= 1 Oe Cie Le ee ee = 2.00 15.00 
LO= 15 cae Compe ee ee ee ees ae 2.25 17.50 
Galion; Cans, ee 50 ‘ 

Ilex Crenata Helleri 

Very compact low growing Ilex, with thick, dense 
foliage of very small leaves. 

Ree DOW MG-8 7 42ers = 2.00 15.00 
Gallon? Cans) en .60 



Ilex Crenata Rotundifolia 

Roundish, dark green leaves of compact growth, 
similar to Boxwood. Will make excellent plant for 
medium size hedge or foundation planting. 

Each 10 100 
Well-rooted cuttings — — SaesD) $ 5.00 
(et Od Wa oe ie ee oe 1.50 10.00 

S=1 0. C ee ee re eee 3 175 12.50 
10-1568 CA eee, ZS 2.00 15.00 

Gallon? Cans 50 

Ilex Cornuta Burford (Chinese Holly) 

Very attractive Holly much in demand. Highly 
glossy, dark green leaves, usually with only one spine 
at the tip of the leaves. The large red berries make 
this Holly very showy. 

Gat Siw Cee De ee ee aes 1.50 10.00 
Sa 2 ae Cie ee eee a a ee Se 1.75 12.50 

1221 Sige Clee Tr ee ate 2.00 15.00 
2 sae pOtSee 6-3 Sn een eee ES ae 1.75 12.50 
217 ae DOS fe =e eee ee _ 2.00 15.00 

Gallon? Cans 50 

tlex Opaca Femina (Berry-Bearing American Holly) 

This is an outstanding variety of American Holly, 
which, as far as we have been able to determine, has 
never been offered to the trade as a named variety. 
We consider it a very desirable variety. All of our 
cuttings were taken from heavy berry-bearing trees. 

Go See Cocay see eee ee de Es _ Lares) 12.50 
S=1268 Cal ewer ae ae Zed 17.50 
12218 C3 Cig ee ee eee a 2.50 20.00 

217 pOts.w 8-124 9 eee es 2.50 20.00 
Gallons Cansase = Se ee eee 50 

-Ligustrum Lucidum Compactum (Wax Privet) 

Compact, fast growing shrub with glossy dark 
green leaves, thriving under adverse conditions. One 
of the most useful evergreens. 

Well-rooted cuttings ~~ 3.00 

Gee Se Ca Dee eee Soy 1.25 8.50 
S210Ge Can. Le eee eee £3 1.50 10.00 

Gallon? Cans. ee 50 



Loquat (Eriobotrya Japonica) 

Hardy, medium sized evergreen tree, with large 
leaves which are coated with thick tiny gray hairs 
underneath. Clusters of fragrant white flowers fol- 
lowed by delicious yellow fruit of about plum size. 

Each 10 100 

Gallon’ Cans; .3-4.. 50 

Magnolia Fuscata 

Well-known Banana Shrub of old southern gar- 
dens. Rather difficult to transplant, and we advise 
partial defoliation and cutting back at the time of 
transplanting. 

g IP AD fae Chee tye aries  otee vam cen eeeeretenn ee 2.00 15.00 

Gallon? Cans 92 eee 30 

Magnolia Grandiflora (Bull Bay) 

This is generally considered the South’s finest 
evergreen tree. 

Gallon Cans) (2-3!) 222 50 
3-Gallon Cans (4-5’) 1.50 

Magnolia Soulangeana 

This is the most popular of all the Oriental Mag- 
nolias. Small tree, literally covered with large, very 
showy flowers of pinkish color, blooming before leaves 
appear in early spring. Hardy in nearly all parts of 
the country, and much in demand. 

217 Dots ee ee —_ 3.00 25.00 
WS EI Pah a MOG eee eo 4.00 35.00 
18=24 66 2B te Cx Te cee 4.50 40.00 

PIES oy PA Gy as, SOEs beg ee eee ene ee ek 5.00 45.00 

Mahonia Bealei 

Very broad compound leaves spread out Nandina- 
fashion. Clusters of yellow flowers in winter, fol- 
lowed by dark purplish berries. An excellent plant 
in a partially shaded place. 

Gallons Cans) ==) ee 50 
Quart? Cans 2 2a ee ee 25 



Nandina Domesiica 

A very showy plant, with bright bronzy-red foliage 
in the winter, and large clusters of red berries. Our 
grading of Nandinas is by the spread of the leaves. 

Each 10 100 
gal ge ae ee ea ey See = $1.25 $ 8.50 
Gat 8S sie oe he —_ 1.50 10.00 
8-12 ge S eee eee er 8 a 2.00 15.00 

Osmanihus Delavayi 

A comparatively new addition to the Osmanthus 
family, with small attractive foliage, and richly fra- 
grant white flowers in the spring. Has graceful arch- 
ing branches. 6-8” and 8-12”. 

Osmanthus Fortunei 

Medium size, compact grower with dark green 
saw-tooth edged leaves. Small creamy, fragrant flow- 
erssinethestalleriardyain. Lennessee, 244° pots, 6-8". 
8-127, 12-18". 

Osmanthus Fragrans (Sweet Olive) 

Compact medium size shrub with holly-like leaves. 
Clusters of small, creamy flowers are very fragrant. 
All sizes. 

Prices of above three Osmanthus: 

GapSiae Cae) ye ee ee oI 1.50 10.00 

bel PA oH OS. Ot Mic Piers Sak oe Beto ok ae 1.75 12.56 

2 S'S ae Co ee hE ee = 2.00 15.00 

Dame POLS HE Sa 12 cn seen 2 ey: 2.00 15.00 

Ouarte Cans pees ee ee ek ee $55) 

GallonS Can sip es ee .50 

Phoiinia Glabra 

New growth is vivid red. Frequent pruning 
keeps this plant almost constantly in high color dur- 
ing the growing season. Propagated from highly col- 
ored plants, by cuttings. 

(Pet oe Oh GA A ee ee, ee ee oe mae 1.50 10.00 

Sa 12 gar Came | seen eae ee ee a0, 7: ier 12.50 

LZ Scans Cre Teepe eae A ee a 2.00 15.00 

Gallon Cans @22— 50 

Photinia Serrulata 

Shrub up to 20 feet. Serrulated leaves, dark green 
and shining above, yellowish green beneath. Stands 
fairly well in Washington, D. C. 

G=5 5.ab © eee eit Seen mee ee 1 1.50 10.00 
8-125 S eee ee ee ee Lari 12.50 

1a ea Pee eee eee ie ec ew a 2.00 15.00 
Quarts Cans x2. ee ee 20 



Pieris Japonica (Andromeda) 

Beautiful evergreen that displays attractive char- 
acteristics in all seasons. Bears clusters of drooping 
white flowers in early spring, and the new growth in 
summer has a rosy-wine color. A good plant for a 
shady, moist location. 

Each 10 100 
Gallon’ Cans... eee $.50 

Pittosporum Tobira 

Will do well in shade or sun; in clay or sand. 
Very useful for foundation plantings. 

Sai 9 Bo Nic sagt at ee ne ee ne 1.25 8.50 
a heh Cle OM be ere era seamen eet 1.50 10.00 
Se Came © ie eh ee ae bah 1.75 12.50 
UA DO ts eee ee ee Po 2.00 15.00 

Pittosporum Tobira Variegata 

Pretty, variegated-leaved small plants are used ex- 
tensively for dish gardens. Will do well under widely 
varying conditions as to shade and soil. 

chs (80 fears st el =) 1.50 10.00 
G-4G a CoP a oe 1.75 12.50 
ee ton i) Sais a 2.00 15.00 
2a POLS MO es AE ee 2.50 20.00 

Pyracantha Crenato-Serrata Graber 
(Graber’s Firethorn) 

Outstandingly new, good Pyracantha, with huge 
clusters of scarlet berries, around Christmas time. 

Pyracantha Coccinea Lalandi 

Upright grower with orange colored berries. 
Hardy in sections of New Jersey. 
Prices of above two Pyracantha: 

G3. Cre) eee ee Bee Fe ve 1.50 10.00 
$212 28 Com ae eee a 1.75 12.50 
D1 8k Come ae ee een eh he aes 2.00 15.00 
BAe DOS Slower ee eS 2.25 17.50 
Gallon’ Cansa 22a ee 50 



Rosa Rouletti 

Miniature rose, with small rose-pink flowers pro- 
fusely and continuously all growing season. Excellent 
for rock gardens or small pot planting. Our potted 
plants are well set with buds. 

Each 10 100 

21S DOs eee ee ee nae $2.00 $15.00 
SGED OLS oe eee ee ee ae 2.20 17.50 

Viburnum Odoratissimum 

Fast growing, large shrub with roundish light 
green leaves. Excellent screen plants. 

Viburnum Tinus 

Compact-growing shrub with small, shiny leaves 
and clusters of pinkish white flowers at terminals of 
shoots during winter months. 

Sai 2a Cine Lye tees eee ee eee = 2.00 15.00 

Sit 



Conifers 

Cedrus Deodara (Indian Cedar) 

Stately tree with symmetrical spreading branches of 

bluish green foliage. 
Each 10 100 

62: 8:4. 8.) ee 28 $1.50 $10.00 

Sa 2Gae © see ee = 1.75 12.50 

Juniperus Excelsa Siricta (Spiny Greek Juniper) 

Conical, symmetrical and compact, dark green. 

Excellent for formal plantings. 
A- Gi © ak Le ee at 1.50 10.00 

6-8” C. T eS 1.75 12.50 

Juniperus Chinensis Foemina (Sylvestris Juniper) 

Pyramidal shaped plant with light green foliage. 

One of the best Junipers in the lower South, but can 

stand cold of far North. 
A= Ge Co Te eee: ee = 1.50 10.00 

G-5S gC eee eee = 1.75 12.50 

S212 Gat Ce a ee ee — 2.29 17.50 

Juniperus Chinensis Pfitzeriana 

This excellent plant is perfectly at home from the 
Gulf Coast to Canada; from the Atlantic Coast to the 

Pacific 
Aa G ae Coe ne ae ee cee ee ee aes 1.75 12.50 

Ge Saae C oe ee ee ee eo 2.00 15.00 

S12 Copley oe YU. iaed 2.50 20.00 

Juniperus Communis Kiyonoi 

Very compact and columnar form of English Jun- 
iper (Juniperus communis) originated by Kiyono 
many years ago, and planted extensively in middle 
southern states with great success. 6-8” and 8-12”. 

Juniperus Glauca Heizi 

Similar to Pfitzer Juniper with more bluish color 
and faster grower. Excellent newer Juniper, doing 
well in as wide a territory as Pfitzer Juniper. 

Juniperus Horizonialis Plumosa (Andorra Juniper) 

Bluish green, plume-foliaged, spreading Juniper 
will turn into warm, purplish color, during the winter 
months. 
Prices of above three kinds: 

Geen, © Sa Demet tet Se oy = 1.50 10.00 

1G = Sime Cae Dee ee ay ee eS ae 2.00 15.00 

Sa 1 2 ae Come appre We ey us en pes eee eee 17.50 

24%” pots (Hetzi only) —- _ 2.00 15.00 



Podocarpus Sinensis 

Our Podocarpus are all cutting grown from berry- 
bearing plants, and are the very attractive narrow 
leaved kind. 

Each 10 100 

G =. 8 ae Cue Dae eee ee ae ee ae $1.50 $10.00 
$= 12 eae Come 1 eee ee eee oe ee ee ae 2.00 15.00 
218 D OLS pee = ee ee a. 2.00 15.00 
QuarteCans =e ee 25 

Gallon? Cans ge .50 

Retinospora Ericoides 

Fast and upright grower with feathery bluish 
foliage. 

PC Oh WN, oe ee ee ee fos 1.50 10.00 
6-85 Coe Dee ee ee ees =e 1,75 12.50 

ak = 



Container-Grown Ornamentals 

Each 

Qt. Gal. 

Cans Cans 

PTW, UEV 50 

Buxus: Harlandi (W222 50 

Callistemon Rigidus —-_----------.-------- 50 

Gardenias Mystery 50 

Gardenias Radicans (2 25 

Gardenia Stricta Nana — 25 

Hydrangea Hortensia -.—--.-....-____-_.. 50 

Ilex Cassine Angustifolia 50 

Ilex Crenata Convexa (Bullata) — 50 

Jiex) Crenata> Helleri ae -60 

Ilex Crenata Rotundifolia SS 50 

Ilex Cornuta Burford —__..----- 50 

Ilex Opaca Femina -.-.—--.---------------- = 50 

Ligustrum Lucidum Compactum _.. 50 

TiO U2 Cee ee ee ee ee 50 

Masnolias Fuscata” === =) -50 

NAnOnia wD Cale] meee eee eee ee ee 25 50 

Osmanthus Fragrans —_.... 25 .50 

Photiniag Glabra ge == ee ee 00 

Photiniags erreulata gee eee 25 

Piecrisme.) 2p ONICA ee ees ee eee 50 

Bytacantham Gia Cress 50 

Pyracantha’ Lalandi 2 50 

Podocarpus Sinensis 25 50 

The above prices are net F.O.B. our nursery. 
Packing will be charged at cost on orders for container- 

grown stock that have to be shipped. There is no pack- 
ing charge on lining-out stock. 

Shea 



Azaleas 

Our lining-out size Azaleas, offered for early 
spring 1956 delivery, were all transplanted in 
cold frames in June, the first cutting back in 
August being followed by several shearings. We 
have no left-over two-year-old liners with “long 
legs,’ but these are all young thrifty stock. We 
have perfected winter protection methods, so 
that we can guarantee the delivery of first qual- 
ity Azalea liners. Let us book your order early, 
because quality stock will be limited in supply. 

Indica Varieties 

Elegans 

Clear pink, early. Fast, upright grower. 

Fielder’s White 

Pure white of good size flowers at rather early 
part of season. Compact and profuse bloomer. One 
of the very best. 

Fisher’s Pink 

Large, light pink flowers, mid-season bloomer. 
Compact grower. 

Formosa 

Big, purplish pink flowers of mid-season. Very 
fast grower with large dark leaves. 

George L. Taber 

Soft lavender-pink faintly streaked darker pink. 
Fast grower and hardy. 

Indica Alba 

Pure white flowers at mid-season. Upright grower 
when young. Very hardy, withstanding the winter of 
New Jersey. 

Judge Solomon (Southern Charm) 

Growing habits exactly like Formosa with flowers 
identical to those of Pride of Mobile. 

Pride of Mobile 

Watermelon red of good size in mid-season. Fast 
grower and profuse bloomer. 

a 



Salmon (Lawsal) 

Salmon pink, mid-season, profuse bloomer. Very 
hardy. 
Prices cf Indica Azaleas: 

Each 10 100 

6-8” from cold frames, 
Spring delivery ——--.-...... ES $1.50 $10.00 

$90.00 per 1000 

Hardy Japanese Azaleas 

This group of Azaleas can stand a great deal of 
cold weather, being hardier than Indicas or Kurumes, 
and they are recommended for planting as far north 
as New Jersey, but they will also do well on the 
Gulf Coast. 

Kaempferi 

Rose pink flowers of rather late season. Does well 
in lower South, but also hardy in New England 
States. 

Macrantha, Double 

Double flowering pink of Macrantha, doing well 
in lower South as well as in very cold climate. 

Macrantha Orange 

Orange red flowers of above variety. Very com- 
pact grower in appearance almost like Boxwood. 
These Macrantha can stand more hot sun and dry 
weather, as well as cold, than the Indica Azaleas. 

6-8” liners from cold frames 
Spring delivery —. = $1.50 $10.00 

$90.00 per 1000 

Kurume Azaleas 

Christmas Cheer 

Small, deep crimson, hose-in-hose flowers. Com- 
pact grower. 

Coral Bells 

Coral pink, hose-in-hose very profuse bloomer, is 
probably the most popular variety of all the Kurumes. 
Fine for forcing. 

Hexe (Firefly) 

Large, bright scarlet, hose-in-hose of compact 
growth. 

et 



Hexe de Saffalere 

Large, hose-in-hose flower of crimson red. Very 
compact grower. Improved strain of Hexe. 

Hiawatha 

Late-blooming, comparatively new variety of great 
merit. Hose-in-hose carmine red blooms. Dwarf, 
compact grower. 

Hino-Crimson 

Similar to Hinodegiri with deeper crimson flowers 
which will not fade in sun, and said to be hardier 
than Hinodegiri. Slow, compact grower. 

Hinodegiri 

Deep red, single flowers of good size. Very hardy 
and well adapted for landscape planting in northern 
sections of the South, as well as in the Eastern states. 

Pink Pearl 

Large, beautiful pink hose-in-hose flowers, borne 
in large clusters. 

Salmon Beauty 

Good size, hose-in-hose, deep salmon color of out- 
standing beauty. 

Snow 

Pure white, hose-in-hose flowers, with dark green 
glossy foliage. 
Prices of Kurume Azaleas: 

Each 10 100 
4-6” liners from cold frames 

Spring delivery — ae $1.50 $10.00 
$90.00 per 1000 

Pericat Azaleas 

Dawn 

Very large crinkled petals of delicate pink, hose-in- 
hose. Earliest of Pericats to bloom. Roundish, large 
leaves. 

Madam Pericat 

Flowers are almost identical with Dawn, but 
bloom: two or three weeks later. 

Pink Pericat 

Deeper pink of above variety; blooming about 
same time. 

=e 



Sweetheart Supreme 

Good size double of pink color. Half open buds 
are much like a sweetheart rose. Latest to bloom. 

Twenty Grand 

Medium size partly hose-in-hose flowers of deep 
pink. Upright grower. 

Prices of Pericat Azaleas: 

10 100 

4-§” liners from cold frames 

Spring delivery — = $1.50 $10.00 

$90.00 per 1000 

Lath-Grown Azaleas, Compact, 

Budded 

Indica and Hardy Japanese Varieties: 

Fielder’s White Pride of Mobile 

Fisher’s Pink Kaempferi 

Formosa Macrantha Double 

Indica Alba Macrantha Orange 

President Clay 

10 100 
bea AE" 5 2 UE ee Robe cals RRS ea eC eee en AS $4.00 $35.00 

Kurume and Pericat Varieties: 

Christmas Cheer Hinodegiri 

Pexe Pink Pearl 

Hexe de Saffalere Salmon Beauty 

Hino Crimson Snow 

BEE G epee tees See Oe ee nhc eee ee 3.00 25.00 

G8 S ga meee ie eee. ee ee 4.50 40.00 

Ss] Ogee ee, Be we EON 5.50 50.00 

Dawn Sweetheart Supreme 

Madam Pericat Twenty Grand 

Pink Pericat 

Sad Oe eee Os. ee) oes, «eee 5.50 50.00 

The above prices of lath-grown Azaleas are net F.O.B. 
our nursery. 
Packing will be charged at actual cost on orders that 
have to be shipped. There is no charge for packing 
Azalea liners, 
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Azaleas in Containers 

Indica Varieties: 

Fielder’s White* Judge Solomon** 

Formosa** Pride of Mobile* 

Georges! aber** 

Each 

* One: Gallon) ee ee ee LY ee Saeoo 

HET ir © eG ae Gra To rae eee ee eee ee I ee 75 

Kurume Varieties: 

Christmas Cheer** Hino Crimson** 

Coralsbellss* = ™ Hinodegiri* 

Dawn (Pericat)* Salmon Beauty* 

ieseas Snowee. 

= (ni Ga) On ee ee ee ee ee Po 

eer hree Galone( 12-18 |) cesses eee eee 1.00 

Ee hree: Gallon is-24.)) eee eee Fw aoe 1.50 

The above prices are net F.O.B. our nursery. Crating 

is charged at cost on any orders for container-grown 

stock that have to be shipped. 



Rare and Fine Varieties of 

Camellias - Grafts in Gallon Cans 

Our one-year grafts in gallon cans are very nice, 
sturdy 12-18” plants. We are offering some of the 
newest and rarest varieties this season, at most rea- 

sonable prices. Take advantage of this opportunity to 
get a start on these new kinds, or to stock your sales 
yard with these varieties which are much in demand. 

Beauvoir Jeo. Bradford 

Dr. Peter Nyce Lady Kay 

Pea Davis Lena Jackson 

Edwin H. Folk Louisiana Purchase 

Elizabeth LeBey Mathotiana Supreme 

Emmett Barnes Mattie O’Reilly 

Ethel Davis Max Goodley 

Helen K Princess Elizabeth 

Jessie Katz Scented Treasure 

J. J. Whitfield 

Each 
Price of above varieties $2.00 

Arajishi Var. Hazel Herrin 

B-34 High Hat 

Black Dragon Joshua Youtz 

Bobby Guillott Magnoliaeflora 

Bryan Wright Margaret Jack 

Charlotte Bradford Mary Bethea 

Cho Cho San Mrs. Freeman Weiss 

Clower’s White Paulette Goddard 

Compte de Nesselrode Pearl Maxwell 

Dorothy Parker Princess Murat 

Dr. Tinsley Red Ball 

Frances McClanahan Thelma Dale 

Frank Gibson Ville de Nantes 

Price of above varieties 33 sitet 

The above prices are net F.O.B. our nursery. Packing 
is charged at actual cost on orders that have to be 
shipped. 
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Camellias and Sasanquas 

In Containers 

Alba Plena Rose Dawn 

C. M. Wilson Snowdrift 

Debutante Sas. Beni Kantsubaki 

Haku-Rakuten Sas. Choji Guruma 
Jarvis Red Sas. Cleopatra 
Kellingtonia Sas. Day Dream 
Kishu-Tsukasa Sas. Hino de Gumo 

Laurel Leaf Sas. Hino de Yuki 
Mathotiana Sas. Hiryu 

(Purple Dawn) Sas. Maiden’s Blush 
Mrs. Chas. Cobb Sas. Mine no Yuki 
Prince Eugene Napoleon Sas. Usu Beni 
Prof. Sargent 

Ones.Ga lori eee ee es shen eee eee ee ee $ .60 

Cameilia and Sasanqua Grafts, B&B 

12-18” 18-24” 2-3’ 
Adolphe Audusson Var. _ x xs 

NTR TUS Ta ae ee ee ee ee ee x 

BeausHarp) 2. a Se x 

C. M, Wilson EE Dee Wek ea x 

Daikasura, Red, = 38 

Daikacuraaa 20. 
Donckelaart (232 2 5 See ee x 
Donckelaari (Red) — x 
Drsslinsleye. 22) a ee 2 eee 

Brank? Gibson 23 ee eee a 
Glen (4.02 Ss See ee 

Aww KKM 

Bish Hat eee a 3% 

POSTS 60 WC Zr ee ae x 

Lad yr Kay i eA ew x 

Lindsay. Neill S225 ee ee xe 

Macnolizetlora. ee x 

Marrcaret tacks ees ton eee ee 

Mary Charlottet ===. 222.225 

Mornin: (Glow. ee x 

Paulette, Goddard eee x 

Pearl’ Maxwell (= a x 

"The yg Dar] Cee ee 

Tokino -Harasane (22 2 ee 

Ville) dex Nantes 22 2 See se 

Vitsin se Blush a ee 

WhitesEmpress 22.2 

Woodville.) Red x ee 

Yohev- Hak) pe eee 

Sas. Beni Kantsubaki — 

Sas] LittlesGem = 

Sas:- Pink? Snowe eee 

=x 2 oa = =°] it) = < ss oO =} 

Aw WW 

nw 

nw KA 

www KAA KM A 

A 

a 

122185 oralts a B&B eee ee eee is ee $1.60 
L822 0s or a tS 50s he Bs ee ae ee ee LF ee 2.00 
2=am Lt alts B&B yee ee ee ee A De 2.80 

The above prices are net F.O.B. our nursery. Packing 

is charged at cost on orders that have to be shipped. 



Camellias and Sasanquas 

Potted and Bed-Grown Liners 

Group I 

Letters refer to sizes available 

ADOLPHE AUDUSSON VAR. (A, B, E, F) 

ARAJISHI (A, B) 

BLACK DRAGON (A, B) 

CASA BLANCA (A, B) 

C. M. WILSON (A, B, D, E, F) 

DONCKELAARI (A, B) 

DR. TINSLEY (A, B) 

DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

FRIZZLE WHITE (A, B, C) 

GIGANTEA (A, B, E, F) 

GLEN 40 (A, B, D, E, F) 

HAKU RAKUTEN (A, B, C, F) 

LINDSAY NEILL (A) 

MAGNOLIAEFLORA (A, B) 

MARY CHARLOTTE (A, B) 

MATHOTIANA (Purple Dawn) (A, B, C, D, E, F,) 



Group I (Continued) 

Letters refer to sizes available 

MATHOTIANA VARIANT (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

MORNING GLOW (A, B, C) 

MRS. CHARLES COBB (A, B, F) 

PRINCE OF ORANGE (A, B, C, F) 

ROSEA SUPERBA VAR. (A, B, C) 

THELMA DALE (A, B, C) 

TOKINO HAGASANE (A, B, E, F) 

VIRGIN’S BLUSH (A, B, C, F) 

WOODVILLE RED (A, B, C, E, F) 

YOHEI HAKU (A, B, C, F) 

SAS. BENI KANTSUBAKI (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

SAS. LITTLE GEM (A, B, D) 

SAS. OCEAN SPRINGS (A, B, C) 

SAS. PINK SNOW (A, B, C) 

SAS. USU BENI (A, B, C, E, F) 

Prices of Group I plants 

10 100 

A—! 6298) pots wees a2. eee es Se $2.50 $20.00 

B—. 8-125 DOts fo ees 2 ee os ee 3.00 25.00 

C—12218¢5 pots ee ee 3.90 30.00 

Daas GS eee ene 2.00 15.00 

Bem Sa 2a Ba Sree es eee ee 2.50 20.00 

eee Wiad bested) b eH C4 cc ELAR aA a OE SE tae 2 ee 3.00 25.00 

There is no packing charge on any lining-out stock of 

any kind, whether potted or bed-grown. 
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Camellias and Sasanquas 

Potted and Bed-Grown Liners 

Group I! 

Letters refer to sizes available 

ALBA PLENA (A, B, C, E, F) 

ALBA SUPERBA (A, B) 

ASPACIA (A, B, C) 

BESSIE MacARTHUR, (A, B) 

BRILLIANT (A, B, D, E, F) 

CHANDLERI ELEGANS (A, B, D, E) 

DEBUTANTE (A, B, C. D, E, F) 

ELIZABETH (A, B) 

EL TREMONTO (A, B, D, E, F) 

FANNY BOLLIS (A, B) 

GLOIRE DE NANTES (A, B, F) 

GOSHOGURUMA (A, B) 

GOV. MOUTON (A, B, C) 

HERME (A, B, C, E, F) 

JARVIS RED (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

KELLINGTONIA (A, B, C) 

KISHU TSUKASA (A, B) 

KUMASAKA VAR. (A, B) 

LADY CLARE (A, B, E) 

LADY JANE GREY (A, D) 

LADY MARY CROMARTIE (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

LADY VAN SITTART (A, B, C, E) 

LA REINE VAR. (A, B, C, D, E) 

LAUREL LEAF (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

LEUCANTHA (A, B) 

MADAM CHIANG KAI-SHEK (A, B, D, E) 

MATHOTIANA ALBA (A, B, C) 

to 



Croup II (Continued) 

Letters refer to sizes available 

MONARCH (0D, E, F) 

MONJISU (A, B, C) 

NAGASAKI (A, B) 

PINK PERFECTION (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

PINK STAR (B, C) 

PRINCE EUGENE NAPOLEON (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

PROF. SARGENT (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

REV. JOHN G. DRAYTON (A, B, D,, E, F) 

ROSE DAWN (A, B, D, E, F) 

SARAH FROST (A, B, C) 

SNOWDRIFT (0D, E, F) 

VICTOR EMANUEL (A, B, D, E, F) 

SAS. CHOJI GURUMA (C, F) 

SAS. CLEOPATRA (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

SAS. DAWN (A, B, GC, E, F) 

SAS. DAY DREAM (A, B) 

SAS. HICHIFUKUJIN (E, F) 

SAS. HINO DE GUMO (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

SAS. HIODOSHI (D, E) 

SAS. HIRYU (A, B, E, F) 

SAS. MAIDEN’S BLUSH (A, B, D) 

SAS. MINE NO YUKI (A, B, C, D, E, F) 

SAS. OLEIFERA (B, C, E, F) 

SAS. ROSEA (A, B, E, F) 

SAS. TEXAS STAR (A, B, C) 

Prices of Group II plants 

10 100 

Smt 627 8 Gar OCS eee eae $2.00 $15.00 

B—38- 12a potst ae ee eee ee BY 20.00 

CAI2ISe pots ee ee eee 3.00 25.00 

Da=i634 8 AB GR ew. ser ee eee 1.50 12.50 

Be 18-1 26e BGR eee eet oe 2.00 15.00 

Fonl2 1S eB eRe ee 2.50 20.00 

There is no packing charge on any lining-out stock of 

any kind, whether potted or bed-grown. 



Description of Some of the Newer 

Varieties of Camellias 

B-34 

Formal, cherry red, marbled white. 

Beau Harp 

Very large, semi-double bright red flowers. Vig- 
orous upright grower with large dark green leaves. 
This variety was awarded the Illges Medal of 1949. 

Beauvoir 

Red, with purple cast, medium large, semi-double 
with fluted petals. 

Bobby Guillott 

Seedling of Magnoliaeflora, which is reported to 
have more petals and a little larger flowers than 
Magnoliaeflora. 

Bryan Wright 

Flowers medium large, incomplete double with 
large and small petaloids and stamens intermixed, 
light pink between Lady Hume’s Blush and Pink 
Perfection. 

Charlotte Bradford 

Sport of Mrs. Baldwin Wood. Phlox pink varie- 
gated white in varied degrees. 

Cho Cho San 

Light pink. Large semi-double to semi-peony form. 
Medium, compact growth. 

Clower’s White 

Pure white loose incomplete double, with high 
upright inner petals interspersed with stamens. Vig- 
orous upright grower with heavy foliage. 

C. M. Wilson 

Flesh pink sport of Chandleri Elegans. Silvery 
pink fades into blush and white towards the edges 
of the petals. 

Compie de Nesselrode 

Rose pink edged white. Large semi-double to loose 
peony form. 

Dorothy Parker 

Said to be the same as Emmett Pfingstl. Flowers 
very large, incomplete double irregular, dark red 
with white variegation. The petals on the outer edge 
are waved and become fluted toward the center. 

ORG = 



Dr. S. Peter Nyce 

A sport or form of Nagasaki, predominantly white, 
with some petals spotted and moired red. 

Dr. Tinsley 

Large, semi-double blush color, of shape of Lady 
Clare. Very good. 

E. B. Davis 

Large red, similar in color to Lindsay Neill. Has 
large outer petals and built up inside with stamens 
and petaloids. 

Edwin H. Folk 

Bright red, very large, loose semi-double. Vigorous 
upright growth. 

Elizabeth Le Bey 

Flowers are pink, a little deeper in shade than 
Pink Star, incomplete double with small spreading 
petaloids. Plant growth rapid and open. 

Emmett Barnes 

Semi-double white flowers 4-5 in. in diameter. 
Semi-double to loose peony form with ruffled and 
twisted petals and stamens intermixed. Vigorous, com- 
pact growth. 

Ethel Davis 

Large clear pink, loose incomplete double with 
stamens intermixed. 

Frances McLanahan 

Light pink sport of Lady Van Sittart, with veined 
petals. 

Frank Gibson 

Flowers 314 to 4% inches are incomplete double 

with small petaloids like Elegans. Guard petals are 
white and the petaloids are white, but each is edged 
with yellow, making the central pompon almost yel- 
low in color. 

Governor Earl Warren 

Very large, semi-double to loose peony form flow- 
ers of pleasing rose-pink. 

Hazel Herrin 

Flowers are semi-double to incomplete double with 
large petaloids, and numerous petals, old rose in 
color, 5 to 544 inches in diameter. 

Helen K 

Delicate pink at base, gradually darker toward 
edge and edged pale lavender. Large peonyform. Vig- 
orous, compact growth. 

eee 



Jessie Katz 

Watermelon pink, large, semi-double with creped 
and wavy petals. Medium, compact upright growth. 
Said to be a sport of Troubador. 

J. J. Whitfield 

Dark red, medium large, loose peony to anemone 
form. Vigorous, upright growth. 

J. S. Bradford 

Variegated form of Margaret Bardsley. Rose red 
and white, medium large, peony to anemone form. 

Lady Kay 

A sport of Ville de Nantes. All of the character- 
istics of Ville de Nantes except that it is a full in- 
complete double with 25 to 30 petals and large petal- 
oids. Fimbriated peoniform, rose pink and white. 

Lena Jackson 

Flowers blush pink, medium size, formal to rose 

form double. Flowers hold their formation for 3 to 4 
days when the central bud opens to show a tight 
cluster of yellow stamens. Leaves very dark green and 
heavy, long and narrow, sometimes slightly curled 
and serrated. 

Louisiana Purchase 

Flower incomplete double in form, between that 
of Mrs. Chas. Cobb and Daikagura. Magenta red, 
with three rows of outer guard petals, and 28 to 32 
petals curling upwards with five individual groups 
of yellow stamens. 

Margaret Jack 

Large white, semidouble to complete double, 
streaked and flecked with crimson. Compact, bushy 
grower. 

Marjorie Magnificent 

Blush pink flowers, 3 to 4 inches, semi-double 
to incomplete double with large petaloids. 

Mary Bethea 

Red, shading to purple at edge, medium large, 
semi-double, slow, open grower. 

Mary Charlotte 

Medium sized, delicate pink, flat peony form. A 
truly lovely bloom. Compact, vigorous grower. 

eo Oe 



Mathotiana Supreme 

Sport of Mathotiana. Immense semi-double scarlet 
with golden stamens interspersed among curled center 
petals. A truly spectacular bloom. 

Mattie O’Reilly 

Glowing coral rose pink flower, complete irregular 
double 44% to 544 inches in diameter. Sharply ser- 
rated leaves. 

Max Goodley 

Flowers are incomplete double with large petal- 
oids and 10 to 12 petals, 4 to 5 inches in diameter. 
Color pink, much like Sweeti Vera. 

Paulette Goddard 

Very large, bright red, semi-double to loose peony 
form. 

Pearl Maxwell 

Flowers 3% to 4 inches, complete double, regular 
imbricated. Exquisite soft shell pink that is always 
even, with no streaks. Has appearance of very large 
Pink Perfection. 

Prince of Orange 

Semi-double to loose peony form, similar to Victor 
Emmanuel in formation. A very unusual orange red 
flower of good size. 

Princess Elizabeth 

Blush pink on outer petals and inner petals white 
with white stamens. Large peony form with regular 
outer petals and irregular inner petals. 

Princess Murat 

Rose pink, medium large, anemone form of medal- 
lion shape. 

Red Ball 

Dark red, medium large heavy full peony form. 
Compact growth. 

Scented Treasure 

Rose red to wine red. Medium size peony form, 
with mass of stamens and many petaloids. Fragrant. 

Simeon 

Semi-double delicate rose-pink flowers, up to 6 
inches in diameter. 

Thelma Dale 

Large size, peony form of clear, delicate pink, 
with yellow stamens intermixed, present the most 
charming color and form. One of the very best of 
recent introductions. 

mea) Oi aes 



Camellia Sasanqua 

Beni Kantsubaki (Shishi Gashira) 

Irregular double, crimson flowers of good size, 

have more substance and lasting quality than most 
other Sasanquas. Growth and leaf characteristics are 
more like C. Japonica. This variety blooms late for 
Sasanquas, starting in November. A great new ad- 
dition to colder belt of Camellia section, where C. 
Japonicas are not very dependable. Worthy of ex- 
tensive planting. 

Choji-Guruma 

Numerous tiny incurved petaloids are surrounded 
by light pink guard petals, forming pompon. New 
growth is almost blackish brown. 

Cleopatra 

Semi-double rose-pink, peony type. Very compact 
grower. Extremely popular variety. 

Dawn 

Semi-double, wavy petals with flesh pink margin. 
Very hardy. 

Day Dream 

Quite large size single to semi-double white flow- 
ers with pink edges. The most outstanding merits of 
this variety are its foliage, growth habit and general 
shape. Leaves are large ,thick and dark green. Very 
fast and strong upright grower, but form compact 
pyramidal shape, similar to upright Wax Privet, 
(Ligustrum lucidum pyramidalis). An ideal plant for 
corner planting, or when variations are needed for 
back-ground planting. 

Hichi Fuki Jin 

Large size crinkled petal, white edged mallow 
pink. 

Hino de Gumo 

Large semi-double blush with deeper pink on 
edges. Beautiful form and shade and excellent grower. 

Hiodoshi 

Good size nine-petaled flowers are boldly varie- 
gated with white blotches on crimson and_ very 
showy. Slow compact grower. 

Hiryu (Variegata) 

Crinkled and waxy petals are wine-red with 
white, and semi-double. 



Little Gem 

Dainty semi-double blush flowers are small and 
the name is perfect in describing this charming flower. 
Slow grower. 

Maiden Blush (Pink) 

Clear single pink of fairly good size and form. 
Fast but compact grower. 

Mine-No-Yuki (Snow on the Mountain) 

Well-known large size peony to loose double, pure 
white Sasanqua was imported by Kiyono some 40 
years ago, and this is still in great demand. Probably 
the most popular of all the Sasanquas. 

Ocean Springs (Flapper) 

Single to semi-double. Petals pure white splotched 
red, dog-eared in the center, similar to Ville de Nantes 
in formation. 

Oleifera 

Very large white crinkled petals are edged in rose. 
Very fast grower. 

Pink Snow 

Pink form of the well-known Mine-no-yuki. Many 
petals and petaloids of clear light pink. One of the 
finest of the new Sasanqua introductions. 

Rosea 

A graceful, upright grower with large single flow- 
ers of rose-pink. 

Texas Star 

Very fast upright grower, excellent for landscape 
work. Light mauve-pink flowers of good size. 

Usu-Beni (Usuiro Kantsubaki; Showa-No-Sakae) 

Irregular double to semi-double, clear pink, with 
occasional white mottles. Large size flowers of better 
lasting quality than most Sasanquas. Compact, but 
good grower. Excellent new Sasanqua. 
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